
      

   

3. JCHN LA ROCCA 
a0 cig intercept of 

‘in which JOHN LA 
was mentioned 

Le C 

    

   
   

COO) 
6. JAMES FRATIANNO 

Director airtel to San Francisco P| 

raneisco letter to Director dated (eva) \ 
with enclosures). CbYx DLA, 

lrector airt an Diego and San ») 

Francisco, CoV 

San Francisco airtel to San Diego, 
Director airtel to San Diego, dated 

San Francisco airtel to Director, 

San Francisco intercept 

a 

Las CbYTY¥AY, (bXad , S | 

   
        

    

   

San Francisco has been unable to locate the 

following general references: 

SAM PAXTON 
122-291* (10/77) 

JALES FRATIANNO 

93-2663* (4/76) 
183-175-575 (5/74) 
19L-1-8 (12/77) 
122-291* (10/77) 
122-291-167 p.3 (12/77) 

ALLEN DORFMAN 
' 122-291-67 pea (9/77) 

a 92-3518B-1 p.7 (5/77) 
a I. IRVING DAVIDSCN 

29-5€38* (3/76) 

 



  

    

      Based on the date indexed, of the un- * 

available general references, San Francisco deems it 

highly unlikely that these referecnes contain Elsur 

material within the time period 1/1/62 through 12/31/64» 

San Francisco will continue attempts to 

locate the unavailable references, and will notify FBIHQ 

as to the results of a review of them as they are located. 

  
   



     

    

    

F itev. 7-27-76) 
FBI 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: 

i 
! 
{ 
' 
! v 

(= Teletype [J Immediate (. TOP SECRET i 

CO Facsimile ([) Priority (- SECRET | 

Ce Airtel (C2 Routine (0 CONFIDENTIAL | 

ty CEFTO | 

we! ( CLEAR \ 
6/1/78 ' 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-117290) 
(ATTN: CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT) 

FROM: SAC, DETROIT (62-5245) 

_ELSUR : 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 

ON ASSASSINATIONS (ESCA) 

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 4/27/78; and Detroit 

airtel to Bureau, 5/18/78. 

Being forwarded under separate cover are two 

boxes, each containing one full set of documents on CHB 

individuals named in referenced Bureau airtel and letter 

from the Select Committee on Assassinations, U.S. House 

of Representatives. 

et 

files. This is due to the fact that one memorandum or / 

communication prepared by the Detroit Office may have been—- 

included in seven or eight different files pertaining to 

Petroit LCN subiects. | wees we hel hea GP BONA 
It is further noted that some informants are 

set Forth by name in these various communications since 

they. at that time, were in development as PCI's. No 

attemnt has Leen made to remove these names or the names 

of any Purecau cersonnel which dapear: in these documents. 

ae Bee 79 
\ full record of Agents involved in the massive 

research project and which files they reviewed will be 

maintained by the Detroit Office. Also being maintainet--" ~~~ % 

at Detroit is a list of all files and serial numbers being 

forwarded for review by the House Select Committee on @ UN 3 12 

Assassinations. 

“W- pureau (2 pkgy ALL IYSGRMATION CONTAINED — 7 

“ 

aA 

oY 
/ 

4 | It is noted that much duplication exists in thee fog 

  

7 

O78       
  

  

(2 ~ Package Cony) HEREIN 15 UNCLAGSIFIE wor(Dke, 
- etrol 

s 

VK afk PATE Q-IB-83_RYSPSRIG|PMC 
C87 

| gtt 
: i Per 

Appreved: __ vrs Transmitted a a _ 

I CQ 4a 

JUL ie ici 

   

     

    
       

penne



ath Re 

™ FBI -_ soos 

a. @ @. TRANSMIT VIA: 

   

    
     

PRECEDENCE: SIFICATION: 

TELETYPE ___ IMMEDIATE , _TOP SECRET Co 
"—_FACSIMILE __PRIORITY ~___ SECRET Co Be 
~x_AIRTEL ROUTINE — CONFIDENTIAL , 

OO UNCLAS EFTO LS 
oa ——UNCLAS 4. a am 

ly MO | DATE 6/9/78 
7 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-117290) 
(ATTENTION: CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT) 

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (66-351) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: ,ELSUR 
OUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS (HSCA) 

wets BUDED: 6/16/78 
124 

uy Re Bureau airtel to and other offices dated 

          

    

    

       

5/30/78. ALL INEC TEMATION CONTAINED 

ADMINISTRATIVE : HEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIED 
as - ‘ep 

The Las vegas sasalATE A843. BY spe CRAY : 
        

    

    

     

      

in Las Vegas airtel to the Bureau dated 
page 2, last paragraph, line 3 is distorted an 

unreadable. The Las Vegas file copy is a xerox copy and not TID 

original. 

  

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies each of the 

following: 

    

   

    

   
    

   

    
   

        

     

ib) 

x 

BY) | 

Enclosed are Las Vegas airtels to the Bureau re arding (Y7 

mentioning of Oye 

  

    

          

    

     
    

2H TAYO 
ncelosed loas Rea Cb ay, 

wy dated 
(6 Ne 

wv | A, Cli ee ee Jil, sy 

(2)- Bureau (Enc. 76) punt OSURE —omae — eens 

1 - Las Vegas thee ; 

FMK :mjd ‘) 4? 11 JUN 13 1573 

CL: 
. ~_— } 

4 . ‘ 31 

oe f lA (os a ie et ‘ - 2. a ae oo ~ 

APPROVED: TRANSMITTED 

s
y
    
  

6 JUL 26 1878



  

  

3 Arte” "eo & the" Bureau tegaras 
ste a: 

Enclosed are Las a airtels a _ “Bureau resirding 

_—_* is activity, log dated (2/17/63 pertaining to 

~ ‘ ve La t PD oes 

The Las Vegas Elsur indices and General Indices 
regarding 

have been se as follows: 

General Indices - chief Clerk JAMES c. KRAMER 
Elsur Indices - SA F. MARCUS KASPAR | 

All appropriate files were reviewed by SA r. ‘MARCUS 
KASPAR. 

  
 



FD36 (Rev, 7-27-76) 
' 

FBI 
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: 

C. Teletype (7) Immediate (7) TOP SECRET i 

(7 Facsimile (() Priority (-} SECRET \ 

C Airtel (C5 Routine (O CONFIDENTIAL 

J, oe" | CEFTO ' 

BL (CO CLEAR 
° ' 

Date 6/13/78 \ 
--- W= 3H ====-F 6TH ) COneOY TIAL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-117230) 

“.-¢: (Attn: CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT) 
FROMS |/ - SAC, CHICAGO (92-350 SUB 20) 

7 > 
: ws - ast ‘ 

supsecr’* ELSUR on TITAS geetMT aa 
' HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE mee o a sve 

“ ON ASSASSINATIONS (HSCA) Tyo ee SHON, 
MOLATE AGTYCIES \\ plot 

non oT ssa TTTES AN BUDED 6/16/78 ; pense, ged 

weve te tet PONTING “\ yt 

ae, ur 
sh ss OSS gene Bureau airtel to Chicago dated 5/30/78. ATE A: 

Enclosed for the Bureau under separate cover 
are two (2) copies each of available logs of conversations 
between various individuals in which the name 
was mentioned; two (2) copies of logs wherein the name 

s mentioned. 

   

  

      

  

original ao are enclosed: 

patiIate- PIIK 3 

  

  
& 

mS 

ow 

ie | 

The following communications in the form of the 

| MS EX115 Civ 5 an 

x 5 Abs 
(1 y. 

ry) 

0) 

/\/   
  

Bureau 23 JUK 14 1978 
l - Packace on 

1 - Chicage ae Oe 
. , Ci. ry GOSRTERMC te 

JPD: 3k -, oe OAD ° oe ete 

(4) oo ages oa ms 
nit mee . GS 7 4 

Approved: Transmitted   

6 JU L a 6 1S; (Number) (Time) GPO : 1977 O - 225-539



4-750 (2-7-79) 

c 

XXXXXX 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption(s) Cb 2, CYWVA\ ¢ BY ve) with no segregable 

material available for release to you. ¢ b) 0) 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) 

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 
  

  

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); 
as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon retum of the material to the FBI. 

  

  

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

  

  

For your information: 
  

  

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

b2-117A9IO- G24x> PAGES 2 3 

XXXXKXXKKXXXXXXXXKK 
DELETED PAGE(S) % 

NO DUPLICATION FEE ¥ 
X FOR THISPAGE X 
XXXXKXXXXX 

FeI/503



  

CG 92-350 Sub 20 

   
(bY2) 
GNENEY 
(BIDLY 
(EX DO 

  
The following names were checked through Chicago 

general and Elsur indices by SA JOSEPH P. DOYLE, and such BoB 

search failed to reflect that any of the individuals listed ~     

 



       

  

    

    

   

     

   

    

     
    

   

   

   

   

  

       

    

CG 92-350 Sub 20 

below were ever present at or monitored over Chicaco Elsur 
sources; nor were any of these individuals known to have 
been the owner, lessee, or licensee of any premises wherein 
Chicago Elsur sources were maintained: 

   
SALVATORE AMARENA Conrlu TAL 

KAREN BENNETT, aka Little LYNN 

EDWARD BROWDER 

JANET CONFORTO 

NAPOLEON J. DANIELS 

THOMAS E. DAVIS, III 

ANTONIO DE VARONA 

EVELIO DUQUE 

ey (23°) 
HYMAN FADER 

RAFAEL GENER 

JOHN M. GRIZZAFFI 

PETER GUARISCO. 

HARRY HALL, aka HARRY HALER 

ALONZO HUDKINS 

PAUL ROLAND JONES 

ROBERT RAY MC KEOWN 

GORDON MC LENDON 

DEE OY) 
JOHN THOMAS MASEN



  

ne ee ee ee — soe — . + fies . ea aor eee 

a ae wae SR ON, ana ae re SS Bes aaa a rae aE rs na 

if 

oe . 6 © 6 we 

me . €G 92-350 Sub 20 

cs a JOSEPH MEROLA 

oa EDWARD P, MORGAN 

i EDWARD K. MOSS 
a A 

aa HARRY OLSON 
orn 

ae JUANITA DALE PHILLIPS, aka Candy Barr 

>. EARL SCHEIB 

te JOSEPH SHIMON 

WO) 
JOSEPH SLATIN 

u
a
e
 

8]
 
T
A
T
E
 

i
s
s
 

, 

a 
D
P
 

C
s
 

en
er
 

ae 
n
r
 

a 
Sa
re
e 

Se
ed

 HAROLD TANNENBAUM 

JAMES ROBERT TODD 

ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN 

ANTHONY ZOPPI 

The review of Chicago records was conducted by 
SAs JOSEPH P. DOYLE, ROBERT L. BUCKLEY and KENNETH W. KAISER. 
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FD-36 (Rev. 3-24-77) ON 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: 

(2 Teletype ( Immediate (C1 TOP SECRET 

(Cc Facsimile (C—O Priority (_) SECRET 

AIRTEL 2 Routine ( CONFIDENTIAL cs 

Yy   
Approved: ww  s«ésTrarnsmitted vA eee 

FBI 

CUEFTO 
© CLEAR 

TO: DERP IN OF codidrigétdtweNourry untt) 
FROM: KK SAC, ST. LOUIS (62-5097) (RUC) 

ELSUR 
‘HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
ASSASSINATIONS (HSCA) a . 

| : go 154 fo RUDED: 6-16-78 1? fii 
2 ( 4 

Re Bureau airtel to St. Louis, 5-30-78. NS 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of the logs 
relating to conversations monitored during which 
Game 3. was mentioned: 

The St. Louis Elsur indices disclose 
name was mentioned during conversations monitored on 
the following dates by the sources as af Pontes 

es INES {ATION CONTAINED 
1. MERE! 1S UNCLASSIFIED 
2. ay TEAS — NSPS. 
i C2 UIAGE- PIIK 
By communication dated 2-28-78, Me “fouis had 

forwarded two copies of ail communications, lees and transcripts 
concerning the surveillance of     

      

   

   

  

The source in that 
surveillance was In view of this information, 
accitional copies of these logs would be redundant as the HSCA 
already is in possession of the requested information. 

EX. 15 REC65 7 SK LIN | 
The St. Louis general indices were reviewed by” 

Clerk RCBERT V. JUDGE. The Elsur indices were reviewed by 
SA THOMAS T. KUBIC. . 

s 
ae i? é . wet 

\ WEY Bureau (Encl. 4). plop 
1 - St. Louis / —_— wwe 
TTK:klb - Cm ody a 
2 ~ pet “, op yes of lg 5 . . 

(Number) (Time) feis/o0, 

JUL 26 1278 

  

o 2 

(b Ne 
NO 

(bya) 
(bi DLA 
cb a 
(bab  
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FD%6 (Rev. 7-27-76) 

FBI ' .. 
- ; , e t 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: 

{— Teletype () Immediate (J TOP SECRET I 

{— Facsimile () Priority (7) SECRET \ 

Kee Airtel / (2) Routine (Cl) CONFIDENTIAL 

J CEFTO 
Oe [1] CLEAR | 

‘ 
Date 6/13/78 1 

TT): DIRECTOR, FBI (Attn: CONGRESSIONAL INOUIRY UNIT) 

rears SAC, DETROIT (62-5245) 

rrern 
ross CFLOICT COMMITTLE 

Na
 

af +he Net 
   

   

l
e
v
a
 

oe 

R-
18
-8
3 

1 S
PS
RT
GL
PM
C 

anrrooriat 

eralases, 

  

Mi ACSASSTEUATIONS CESCA) s¥ 

PVnrs 6/16/72 qD7 
yte 

4 
ue 

Pe Pureau airtel to Chicago, 5/30/78. 

Tnelosed for the Bureau are two copies of 

nertinent summary lors located from review of Detroit 

FICUPR indices. 

Pursuant to referenced airtel, on 6/12/78, 

ef LPR FF. PRAND cerducted a search Ff the FLSUR indices 

reit Piviscion for the names ard ay 

ne reference vas found under each name as follows: 
eae 

Py 

_ 4 loaf // 7290.9 
The above Tiles were reviewed by SA BRAID and the 

¢ summary locs were retrieved, canied and are 

EX-115 anc 

    

ters 

oe Ar €/12/72. the ceneal indices of the Petreit 

pot Af etan and pertinert file> werpimouviaved by SA ROFFRT VW, 

PO ett meear tips ara No material 
os neetatning      to olictre: ie surveilicnce was 

  

  

  

  

    

anit 
“ms ot yw . 

\ co Pupeeu Cone. 2) 0 7° ‘ o ‘ 
Ne - . : 

° Metron t : { 

7 . eY, ? . - en 
2 © Rah, 2 ; . 

en \ - “ - ” . . 4 , a 
Spe Mota. ~ 

boo 7 

eo 

Approved: Transmitted Per — 
(Number) (Time) 

6 JUL 261978 °°. 
GPO ; 1977 © - 225-539.



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74) 
I 

{ 

' 

{ 
FBI i 

1 

Dete: 6/14/78 

| Transmit the following in 
  

(Type in plaintext or code) 

  

' 
Vie i AIRTEL AIR MAIL 

ae (Precedence) ! 
~ --------------- eee -- 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (620k37050) 
ATTN: CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT (CIU) 

FROM: SA LOS ANGELES (94-430B) (19) 

SUBJECT: . ELSUR- | 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ON ASSASSINATIONS (HSCA) HEREIN i$ UNCLASSIFIED 

Ds DATE A-I8-83__BYSPSR3G]OMC 
Re Bureau airtel to Chicago, dated 5/30/78, Los 

Angeles telephone call to Bureau, 6/6/78, SAC letter 69-43, 
dated 8/13/69, and SAC letter 69-31, dated 6/3/69. GP 

Enclosed for CIU are two copies each of 13 summary 
logs of microphone surveillances. Also enclosed is one 
envelope packet marked "Sensitive" containing two copies 
each of 22 serials which should be protected in view of the 
material contained therein. 

A review of the elsur and general indices of the 4p) 
Los Anceles Division in names of a Ca PY \ Cn: ay conducted by SA FRIEND ADAMS —( et7ve 
and ai- appropriate files have been reviewed. PS AX r 4 

fo - ye | 
Mention of the above individuals was ‘located. 

However, none of these names were identified as subjects of, 
nor participants in, any conversations monitored by the Los 
Angeles Office. No elsurs were installed on any premises 
known to be owned, leased or licensed by these individuals. 

; 7 ST A rl ae REC-6§ me / 8 Maygsune = EX-115 
("3 - Bureau (Enc. roy eho ——e nee 

2 - Los Angeles 

   

c . 

23° JUN 19 1373 4 2 oe . 

oo , S fea hkeg of 

fo LA AL / ; 
£2. - lave of le ct a 4 Ae ant 2 , ne SG, 

a 7 

  

    
  

Approved: Sent M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 

G JuL 26 1878



LA 94-430B 

These persons have not been the subjects of, or 

identified as, participants in any conversations monitored 

by any lawful elsurs where one of the parties consented to 

the surveillance or where the surveillance was conducted 

pursuant to the provisions of Public Law 90-350, nor are 

any of them known to have any proprietary interests in any 

premises which were the subject of such a surveillance. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

It is noted that the enclosed log summaries contain 

only "mention" with no "overhears" of the names requested in 

referenced airtel. 

Some of the log summaries reflect information 

apparently unrelated to the mentioned names, which infor- 

mation refers to private activities of an individual 

described as “the President". 

Verbatim transcripts of these conversations are 

not available either as tape recordings or as written records. 

The tapes have previously been destroyed according to the 

provisions of referenced SAC letters. 

Excision of any parts of the enclosures is being 

left to the discretion of CIU. 

It is likewise noted that instant enclosures contain 

serials as requested in referenced airtel that originally 

were of administrative interest only and likewise were sensitive 

in nature. This information is segregated into a separate 

group of documents for review and selection by CIU. They 

are submitted as items requested in sentence l, paragraph l, 

page 2, of referenced Bureau airtel. 

Although none of the above material is formally 

classified, the administrative nature of some of the serial 

copies and the "June" designation on some of these enclosed 

communications may necessitate special handling. 

- 2% -



FD-36 (Rev. 7-27-76) ! 

FBI ~ F 
TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: 

C2 Teletype (_] Immediate (9 TOP SECRET 

— Facsimile — Pricrity “— SECRET \ 
X Aine) = Routine (Oo CONFIDENTIAL ; 

OEFTO 
/ _ (J CLEAR ' 

Airtel oo Date 6-14-78 | 
pow n cen oe =~ ee eee +--+ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-117290) 
ATTENTION: CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT 

rrou: “Asac, crevetanp (66-5396) ALL INFOPMATION CONTAINED 
SUBJECT: ~ ELSUR ate aieale 1S; UrOLr hh SSIFIED 

" HOUSE SELECT CommirTer on DAT F A-I@-3 BYSPER 
ASSASSINATIONS (HSCA) 
BUDED 6-16-78 

   

  

    

     

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of two separate (6X7 a 
logs reflecting activity for Qy and QE wherein 
the name EET {- mentioned, 

Cleveland Elsur indices reflect two "name mention" 
cards for The first reflects his name 

mentioned 
     

        

    

The other card on 

rentioned on 

| uel SURE tht 
). om Bureau (Enc. ay ha) ah pf for) 

Q
     
  

  

Cleveland - 2 ON 17 1978 

JJJ:re Pet ee? _—_ a eo oo oo ~ “an 
(5) ¢ | a oe 1 or ‘ fa fier lew 2) 

- f “ 

Bole, Bae, 

Approved: Transmitted Per 
6 JUL 2, o (ST 8 (Number) (Time) 

GPO ; 1977 O - 225-539 

bea -117290- G64!



CV 66-5396 

Elsur indices and general indices have been searched DYNO) 

with regard to Cy =: appropriate files reviewed by 

SA JOHN J. JUREY, and only the two above enumerated instances 

were located. 

     

  

  
2*



FD-26 (Rev, 7-27-76) aN 
i 

_. rBl } ~ 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: 

i Teletype (C) Immediate ([} TOP SECRET | 

(> Facsimile (7) Priority (Cj SECRET \ 

Co Airtel (-] Routine (J CONFIDENTIAL — } 

( EF TO NFIDMVTIAL O vul 
(0 CLEAR ' 

Date __6/15/78 

iv: DIRECTOR, FBI (€2-117290) Led TAPP ATEN CONTAINED 

ATTA CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT BIO E 2uNecrss STEIED 

SORPD ERE SECU 
FRO SAC, PHILADELPHIA (92-2080) OTiERWISE. “ 

SupbJECT: | ELSUR 

* n0U SE SELECT COMAITTEE 

OG ASSASSINATIONS 

BJvbED 6/16/78 . 
“Bs iy SPSRTGIPMC 4 &, 

\. . 25 u’ _b 

foot QhiR 9° Ag 

ra i 

* 
wa 

  

aa VE 

  

viplau airtel 
waseda on tine 

the reyuest, 

repercnczu rauidauelonia airtels. 

in wae Locatin,, 
a tuabLea. 

Cape’ , 

een previously furnished. 

-~ pureau (02-11729U) CHiCL. 12) 

ule J 
5/18/ ae / 

  

Re Puiladelpinia airtel to Director, 

t/l2/7e, ovureau airtels to various offices 4/27/78 and 5/30/78. 

cnelosed for tne Bureau are two conies each of 

cin 2053, ome pertaining to the initial request of 4/27/78 fa 

2. tule “pew indes +o the latter request from the Bureau. ff: 

file review regarding tne reque set fortn in’ | 

of 6/27/78 was ~ conducted py SA EUGENE F. WALSH 

searen of _2neral indices of the names included 

previously reported to the Bureau in 

This file review resulted 

of two auditional matters and the explaining 

TTP RG. PIPGR|/ 
airtel of G/18/78. on 

“Save 

     

   
in referenced eniiadelphis 

item sin revardins 
    

           

    
   

( A) CEM VV ® 
9 CNC 

g 
Clo X7XD 

iwo copies of tne log 

  

\ 

ty bnilacels ‘nia 

m
o
d
 

- 92-236 ; 

- enten SUD 

- 92-443 sub A 

- 92-444 f.*   
Transmitted 

Subp Cc ° 2 at Fg” , 

Q7-44? SUB A Seer nf et een,   
  

(Number) (Time)  



Pri 32-2089 CONFIANTIAL 

210s —_— 
a 

Full details regardinz all of the above symbols have 
; ; he 2 syn Coxe 

been previously sect forth. 2)     

  

xecarding tne request set forth in referenced Bureau 

airtel of 0/30/78 , a search of the Elsur and general indices 

was made by SA EUGENE F. WALSH in the names included in the 

re vest. General indices were negative at Philadelphia during 

tue pertinent time period. A search of Elsur indices reflected 

cne following information with appropriate file reviews 

conducted by SA EUGENE F. WALSH: 

- (DON 

ee 

 



b.. 392-2080 

<< 9 \.. BS TM Ps ‘ 7 ( 

bY?) HO 

(For identity of tnree latter sources, 

see referenced Pniladelphia airtels.) 

Due to the nature of the enclos 

security snould be afforded it. Tne sour 

iP RENTAL ” 
Cc 

> 

if needed, 

ed material, appropriate 

ces snould be protected. 

 



    

  

FD-36 they, 7-27-76) 
. ' 

FBI 1 
t 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLAS SIFICATION: ! 

(2 Teletype (3 Immediate Cc) TOP SECRET 

(co Facsimile / (2) Priority ((] SECRET \ 

x Airtel 7 (= Routine CJ CONFIDENTIAL ! 

“* wegen ous CVEFTO 
A ATTUOTEN mats TCTITATNED CLEAR ! 

me Porat s oP EF LED CO ' 

POSIT YU URD SONA | Date 6/15/78 

es ee
 

SECRET 

: “ DIRECTOR, FBI (62-117299) (ATTN: CONGRESSIONAL 

NOUIRY UNIT) 

% AL a 

F291:7 .’ SAC, WFO (G6-773-SUP G) - 
. \ 

wine j SPSRIGIENC 

PhS 
tiele Mit Gr 

jUSE SELECT CORLITTIE a-e 

ON ASSASSINATION 
Ky 

BULED 6/16/78 a9. 9° 
» 

Re Pureau airtel to WFO, 5/30/78. 

  
      

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

v ~ Bi SURE 
. fone ae _- io 

\ Cas Bureau (Enc. 34) : ied by 7679" 6 / 

t- WFO 
Txempt fro . SOTy 2,3 

wpoith 
O Declassification: 

inite 

(3) Me “MATERIAL ATTACHED =——= sssmcas mcs! oT , 

oo - os 
& Le 

yt ae pop em 
8 JUN 16 1973 4 ate 

. 

Approved: c= Transmitt: d ot mS 

ety ‘ 6) 1973 
(Number) (Time) ~ 

on leQ-1HIIIGIR- GFX LOS, £ue80. REVe: 

   



WFO G6-779-SUB G 

  
The Bureau is to be advised that with respect to 

referenced communication the only files reviewed were those 

for the periods of 1/1/60 through 12/31/64. 

 



SECRT 

WFO 66-779-SUB G 

Bureau is advised that the enclosed items are the 

only references in WFO's file concerning the names 

mentioned in referenced communication. WFO, based on the 

information provided in referenced communication, cannot 

state that the enclosed individuals. are the same individuals 

as mentioned in referenced communication. 

WFO's files were reviewed by SAs JOHN W. HODGES 

and WILLIAM P. O'HANLON. WFO general indices were search 

by CECILIA A. HMOFFMAN and Elsur indices were searched by 

SC RAMUNE V. MIKULIONIS. 

SEQQET 
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FROM: Ch SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (66-6728) (SQUAD 2) 
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Re Buairtel to Chicago 5/30/78. 

Based on the information furnished in re Bu 

Fi goni ° 

12/31/64 for 34 of the 36 names. 

individuals listed below: 
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DIRECTOR, FBI CTULRALSES 

SUBJECT: ELSUR; . HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 

| G airtel San Francisco Elsur indices searched by Diane Zrelli, - general indices searched by Anne De Caire and Judy Grafelman and indicated references reviewed by Carol Ernst and | 

Ye, 
Indicated references rerarding the 36 names listed in the Muy 15, 1978 letter of the Select Committee on Assassin- ations centain no Elsur material for the period 1/1/62 through 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies each of San Francisco references containing Elsur material on the two 
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San Francisco is unable to locate 92-2199* 
(7/71) regarding Harry Hall. Based on the date indexed (7/71) 
of the unavailable general reference, San Francisco deems it 
highly unlikely that this reference contains Elsur material 
within the time period 1/1/62 through 12/31/64. 

San Francisco will continue attempts to 
locate SF 92-2199 and will notify FBIHQ as to the results 
of the review.
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+ (Copies to Offices Checked) 
To: CX) Director, atu: CONGRESSIONAL INOUTRY UNTT (2 SAC, 

‘C2 Albany 
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Anc horage 
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(_)} Baltimore 
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} Boston 
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Houston () Oklahoma City Indianapolis CQ Omaha (_) Jackson (<} Philade!phia CJ Jacksonville . C_) Phoenix (_) Kansaa City Pittsburgh (_) Knoxville Portland (J Las Vegas CJ) Richmond (J) Little Rock (_} Sucramento Los Angeles St. Louis (-) Louisville Salt Lake City C.) Memphis (_] San Antonio (Cj Miami (_) San Diego (_) Milwaukee {J San Francisco (2) Minneapolia ‘ (_) San Juan (~) Mobile Savannah 
Newark Seattle 
New Haven Springfield (<) New Orleans CJ Tampa (_) New York City (_} Washington Field (_] Norfolk 
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-117290) 

eqn ATION CONTAINED 
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SUBJECT: ELSUR . ) ATEa- 1% $3_ _BYSESE 
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Re: Bureau airtel dated 5/30/78. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies each of the » 

following which concern 
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With the exception of the above enclosures, 
which refer to all individuals searched 
through general and Elsur indices are negative on all names 
listed in referenced airtel for the period 1/1/60 through 
12/31/64. 

  

It is noted that all the enclosures refer to 
as being mentioned during the course of 

electronic surveillance. 

Newark employee conducting Elsur request is NANCY 
WALLACE, Clerk GS 0301-04-77-NK 97, P.O. Box 1158, Newark, NJ, 
07101, and search verified by Supervisor WAYNE P. COMER, 
Criminal Squad 9, P.O. Box 1158, Newark, NJ 07101. 
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ReBuairtel to CG, 5/30/78. 

Elsur and general indices 

and appropriate files was conducted by SA CARL C. BURGESS 
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SUBJECT: ELSUR 
HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 64 
ON ASSASSINATIONS a2 

le 
Re Bureau airtel, 5/30/78. 

The ELSUR indices of the Miami Office were reviewed 

by SA ROBERT S. BROWN and the individuals requested by the 

House Select Committee were either overheard or discussed in 

electronic surveillances in the Miami Division. Appropriate |. 

logs and communications are enclosed with this communication. (yi 
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was an electronic surveillance on VINCENT JAMES PALMISANO at 

Ciro's Restaurant, 15096 Biscayne Boulevard 

Miami communications to the 

Bureau concerning VINCENT JAMES PALMISANO reporting informa- 
tion overheard are enclosed. 

  

2.



MM 62-5710 

FRANK SINATRA 

Miami ELSUR indices do not reflect any overhears 

of SINATRA. However, he was discussed on the following 

installations: 
        

    

COeKA 4 

(OX 
(BYND 

was an electronic surveillance on MEYER LANSKY 

residence, 612 Hibiscus, Hallandale, Florida, Qe 

quay was an electronic surveillance on 

JACKIE CERONE at his tempora residence 
    

     

      

at the residence 

     
was an electronic surveillance 

of CHARLES COSTELLO, 

  

4 BONS 
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The Miami general indices were also searched and 

no additional information was developed concerning the above 

individuals. 

review as 

The following Special Agents participated in this 

SA ROBERT S. BROWN 

SA HUGH A. COCHRAN 

follows: 

SAs PAUL E. MALLETT, JR. bn (BIAND) 
and EDWARD R. SCHLEY FRANK SINATRA 

SA ROBERT F. FRITZ, JR. 
SA RALPH LOUIS MORGAN 
SA ROBERT G. ROSS 
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TO DIRECTOR, -FBI- = 
ATTN: “ CRIME RECORDS 
Se 

/ | 

FROM , SAC, LOS ANGELES <NEW) cA 
“xg 

supsk¢t! EDWARD NICHOLAS BECKER a 
AR 

Re Los Angeles airtel captioned, vet, meld, a FORMATION 
CONCERNING," dated 5/11/67, 

Referenced airtel furnished information that REID,- 

co-author of oa fie "The Green Felt Jungle," has now written   
a book entitled JJungle,-U.S.A." which is to be published in 
the near future In this book, REID devotes one chapteyp to 

CARLOS MARCELLO, LCN member in New Orleans. REID in ded. 

information and statements supposedly made by CARLO RCELLO 

on 9/11/63, concerning the pending assassination Of “President 

KENNEDY. REID attributed this information to an informant who 

claimed he was interviewed by FBI Agents in Los Angeles and 
gave this same information to them in September 
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(Type in plaintext or code) Mr. Sullivan 

Mr. Tavel 

AIRTEL AIR MAIL _! | Mr. Trotter 
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Miss_Hylmes 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-9927) 
ATT: CRIME RECORDS 

FROM: SAC, LOS mC. ~2675)(C) 

ECKER 

j 

RE: EDWARD NICHOLAS y 

AR 
00: LOS ANGELES 

D) (byryey Re Los Angeles airtel 5/17/67. 
: ) 

. (by7Xd) eR TOCLRATTTAICES ED REID,Vauthor of the 

soon to be published book, Jungle, USA," contacted REID 

telephonically on 5/26/67, and explained to him that SIDNEY. 

KORSHAX had reported that ED BECKER was trying to shake 

down some of KORSHAK's friends for money to keep their names 

out of the book. , 

Te purpose of source was to discredit BECKER to 

REID in order that the CARLOS MARCELLO incident would be Y\ Po 

deleted from the book by REID. BECKER is obviously REID's 

informant concerning reportedly informing Bureau Agents in 

September, 1963, that CARLOS MARCELLO Was planning on killing 

President KENNEDY. 

REID did not commit himself as to deleting or 

changing any passage of the book. ’ bY7XC) 
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‘lida °° relate 
statements concerning CKER was again pointed out to. .: 

bee REID that BECKER had been interviewed by Bureau Agents -- 

in November, 1962 concerning the BILLIE SOL ESTES case, but 
had not mentioned the reputed conversation or statements _ - 

allegedly made by MARCELLO on 9/11/63, (almost ¢ a@ year later). 
at Churchill Farms, New Orzeans, 
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t UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . 

    

Memorandum 

To Ur. Belmont Chu DATE: November 27, 1962 

FROM : &. Rose 4 
Tele. Room —— 

% = 
SUBJECT: BILLIE SOL ESTES \~ 

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF 

STOLEN PROPERTY - BRIBERY 

This is to set forth a review of new developments, pending 

and completed investigation in the Estes case. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
TAT 

Motions Filed By 

Argued December 1U 
For Estes 10 Be 9é 

           Estes and His Conconspirators To Be 

i me trial Date             

  

As previously reported Estes' coconspirators have 

filed motions requesting that their sentences be reduced by half 

and that the execution of the sentences be delayed until January, 1964. 

The motion contains what is described by the Assistant United States .. 

Attorney at El Paso as an inaccurate statement, in that the Federal ~ 

attorneys did not so inform the coconspirators. The statement reads 

"The defendants have been informed by he attorneys for the Federz 

Government and the State of Texas that are handling the prosecytig 

of the Federal case that their (the coconspirators) testimony 48 

necessary so that full disclosure of the facts pertaining to s 

prosecute. can be fully revealed and that without their testimony 

many cases a proper and complete prosecution cannot be sus ined.* 

  

    

    

The Department is aware of this statement and Rufus D. 

| vctean of the Criminal Division of the Department will be in 

El Paso to handle the December 10, 1962, court action. 70 f Y977 

RS. B 2 9-29 

The motions on behalf of Estes were to dismiss the 

indictment; for severance and for a bill of particulars. It is 

expected that after argument on December 10, 1962, that the judge 

will set a trial date for the Federal trial of Estes on the 29 

count indictment returned June 21, 1962, at El Paso. Estes has 

previously pled not guilty to this indictment on July 13, 1962. 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

RE: BILLIE SOL ESTES 

PENDING INVESTIGATION 

Grain Storage 

As a result of our over-all investigation of grain 

storage, it was determined that the Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, had not 

received information that Estes had associates in connection 

with his operation of United Elevators, Plainview, Texas. Interviews 

are being conducted to determine if this information would have 

had any affect on the examination or recommendations made by 

warehouse examiners. 

Internal Revenue Service Investigation 

We are continuing to maintain contact with the Internal 

Revenue Service as previously reported. 

by



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 

RE: BILLIE SOL ESTES 

COMPLETED INVESTIGATION 

Investigation has been completed in twenty-three 

categories in this case. 
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REFERENCES: Los eles airtels to the Bureau dated 11/20 and 
11/26/62. 
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On 11/16/62 Burbank, California Fi, # Los Angeles 87-15971 

NX) 
We SA‘s Date dictated 11/19/62 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Date 11/30/62 
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a licensedprivate investigator in the State of Californ.: 

He adv d uis 

    
On 11/26/62 Los Angeles, California, Los Angeles 87-15971 
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This document conta dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It im the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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LA 87-15971 

BECKER advised that 
a 

about three or four_montns ag ee a rave 

g and Louisiana he beds eres in the 

promotion of the aitive isk Louisieria and met 

CARL ROPPOLO. He thereafter associated for the 

roose of promoti the O11 Additive 

e advised that s a 

0 e CARLOS MARCELLO of New Orleans and 

that MARCELLO was approached b them furnish financing for 

the promotion. 
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Begins Serving Term: : 

‘ In Racketeering Case — 

_— 

the yee 

Salvatore 5. (6a Piazza, 4€, 

convicted in 1967 of interstate 

racketeering, began serving a 10- 

year federal prison sentence Thurs- 

He feported to the U. 3. mar- 
_ shal’s office in Cincinnati about 

3:30 p.m. He will be sent to a fed- 

eral prison hospital in Springfield, 

_Mo., because he has heart trouble. 

DiPiazza was sentenced to 10 

years in prison and fined $50,000 in 
Uv. 8. District Court after he was 

found guilty of seven counts of use . 

pling operation with Clyde Deming, 

58, Ft. Thomas, Ky., who also was 

convicted on the same charges. 

Deming reportedly operated in Sll- 

verton. , 

The UV. 8. Supreme Court last 

Thursday refused to hear DIPi- 

azza’s appeal. The Bixth 

turned down the same appeal «* 

Deming currently has an ap- 

peal pending before the Supreme, 

Court. - 
Otto Kuhn, 78, Frankfort, Ky.,' 

convicted with Deming and 

Circuit, 

- Court of Appeals had earlier 

    

! of interstate telephone facilities for curre ive~ 

/ gambing and one count of cdn™“year eure entene , 

/ &P.: ‘acy. . : ‘ o- ee Oe oe mannan se wee wwe: et 
        

+ Federal agents said that DiPi- 
azza, working out of New Orleans, 
hs rate—w-9i00,000-a-month gam- 

yee | 
—_    

o
o
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